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BIRD CAGES THE MURDER. «в. They were not required to go to 
uchool, were permitted to be ebeent 
from home when they liked; no em
ployment of hands or mind was pro
vided tor them and no proper parental 
restraints were placed upon them. The 
result is crime of the most revolting 
character, which net only brings dis
grace on the parents and children alike, 
hut reflects upon the fair name oF the 
province end Its people.

How many hundreds of parents are 
there who wiu read the story of this 
tragedy and realise that they too have 
neglected and are neglecting their re- 
aponUbllltles to society, fust as the 
Dohertles, Rigginses and Goodspeads 
of et. John have doner How many 

Shortly after eleven o'clock thW boys am there In our If lramtohl towns 
morning Higgins and Good speed were la<1 other centres or population who are 
brought Into the police court. Good. t° wlW" as these St. *>hn
r.eh Ш fnr L'7 m,nut" cl0*eta; are tXW
In the ofllce of the deputy chief, bate* street corners day and night, or wan-
they were both taken up stairs to the Bering at Will when and where they 
court room. Only a small crowd re* <>leeM' wm be led to reflect on their 
malned a. the announcement mad. pro- ^ГаГ^Ое.^теш» ™y t 
vlouely that the preliminary trial of the Borrow to themeelvee and the ruin of 
boye would not take place until Tuee- children once Innocent, but made crlm- 
day, had sent host of them away. The ,nala ЬУ the culpable neglect of fathers 
boys came up attended by Deputy and mothers. *
Chief Jenkins and Detective Klllen.
Goodspecd could easily have been hid
den under the arm of the deputy, and 
Higgins barely reached tp the shoul
der of the detective, in manner there 

Tuesday,
morning, when thèy made their last 
public appearance. Goodspeed had lost 
some of his color, but none of hie cool
ness. He quietly took -his stand at one 
end pf the table facing the magistrate, 
while Higgins stood a few feet away.
He appeared to have changed 
than his fellow-prisoner. His face was 
rather pale and he seemed to be ex
cessively nervous. His eyes and face 
twitched Involuntarily during the 
pie ef minutes he stood In the 
But despite that, It would be hard to 
believe that he realises the gravity pf 
the charge made against him and the 
mass of evidence which has been col
lected. As he went down the stairs to 
the solitary confinement from which he 
had been momentarily taken, he smil
ed confidently and boyishly.

As they stood In the court room his 
honor informed them that as their 
three days’ remand was up, they had 
rgaln been taken before him, and 
would be remattded for three more 
days to suit the convenience of the 
counsel engaged In the case. That 
means the preliminary trial will not 
come up until Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Goodspeed was early at the po
lice qourt this morning with a package 
of dainties for her boy, but had no 
chance for any conversation with him.
She came up in the court room and 
was present when the boys were again 
remanded.

Neither Higgins nor Goodspeed was 
asked to plead or say anything for 
himself. No counsel for the defence 
or the crown was present at the time.

Yesterday afternoon Young Good-, 
speed pointed out to the officers the 
ppsltlon In the creek where the revol
ver, with which the murder had been 
done was thrôwn. Shortly after Dep
uty Chief Jenkins by the aid of. a tele
scope saw the weapon on the bottom 
and It was brought up. It Is a 38 cali
bre, nlckle plated, American bulldog 
weapon, with five empty shells in the 
barrel!. When it was discovered the 
revolver was considerably coated with 
rust and mud from Its two weeks' Im
mersion. At first the self-cocking ap
paratus would not act, but after a lit
tle working It Was apparently as good 
as ever. It has been discovered that 
the weapon was bought from one of the 
Mill street stores.

HORRIBLE DEATH.
Higgins and Goodspeed Re

manded For Three 

More Days.

Two Wealthy Americans 

Crushed and Killed • 

in France,11
і.

The Boys Show the Eflbot of Their 
Confinement in the Jail.

While Running, sn Automobile »t 
too High • Raw of Speed. I;

il
PARIS, Aug. 14—The fatal accident 

to Mr. and Mrs, Fair pocurred at the 
village of Bt. Agullln. Mr. ІГаїг him
self was driving his automobile at a 
high rate of speed when one of the 
pneumatic tires burst. The machine 
swerved, collided with a tree with a 
terrible crash and was overturned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair were killed out
right and their chauffeur was badly 
injured.

The Faire have been living lately in 
Parle at the Hotel Hits and kept their 
apartments there while they were stay
ing at Trouvrtlle.

Mrs. Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., who 
was Mr. Fair's sister, returned from 
Trouvrlllo Sunday and sailed for New 
York yesterday on the North German 
Lloyd steamship Kron Prlna Wilhelm.

E3VREUX, France, Aug. 14.—The ac
cident occurred at half-past two o’clock 
this afterpopn and almost In front of 
the Chateau Buisson pu Mal. The 
Fairs Intended to dine and spend the 
night In Paris and return to Trouvrtlle 
for lunch tomorrow.

The wife of the gate keeper of the 
Chateau was the only witness of the 
disaster. She says she noticed a big 
red automobile coming alpng the road 
at a tremendous pace. Suddenly some
thing happened and the heavy machine 
slid sideways from the right to the left 
side of the road for about 60 yards. It 
then dashed up an embankment, turn
ed a cpmpletti somersault and crashed 
Into a big elm tree In front of the gate 
of the Chateau. The automobile was 
completely wrecked. When the auto
mobile turned over the wife of the gate 
keeper says she saw Mr. and Mrs. Fair 
thrown high in the air and fall with a 
heavy thud to the ground. The chauf
feur who was sitting behind the Fairs 
was precipitated Into a ditch. He stag
gered to his feet, calling for help. The 
gate keeper’s wife rushed to his as
sistance and aided him In extricating 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair, who were burled 
beneath the wrecked machine, and In 
the last throes of death. Bpth had sus
tained ghastly Injuries and were almost 
unrecognisable. Mr. Fair's head had 
bem crushed In, while his wife's skull 
was split. The chauffeur was ter
ribly affected at the calamity and 
seemed bereft of his senses. He threw 
himself into a ditch on the opposite 
side of the rtK6 and rolled about, cry
ing: "My poor master."

M. Borson, owner of the Chateau 
Buisson Du Mai, was summoned, and 
after advising the local authorities of 
the accident he ordered the bodies of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair to be carried to the 
gate keeper's lodge. Here they now lie 
on mattresses and Mowers have been 
strewn over them. In the room are 
three wax tapers burning dimly.

The accident was evidently due to 
the bursting of a tire. At the tlmv It 
occurred the automobile was going at 
the rate of 62 miles an hour.

The local police authorities hold In 
their possession and have sealed up » 
valise belonging to the Fairs and 
which contains Jewelry, two letters of 
credit, a French bank note worth $200 
and some gold coins.

MATS OFF, PLIAS 11
When your hat ie a little shabby 

or flabby—out of shape, you know— 
or somewhat out of Hate—"Hats оЦ 
please !"—and new ones on—or have 
the old one fixed up a bit. Where bet
ter than at
ANDERSON'S, Manufacturers,

IS Oharlette Street.

• A nice variety to choose from.

«to SIVI
do.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. _
І*От<>«4<ЖМ04<Ж>«ж»040««0«««4<>«>> THE COAL STRIKE.

All Quiet at Duryea, but Washery 
Was Not Started.$2-oo CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’

Red, Tan, Chocolate and Black
I was not much change from

WILKESBARRB, Pa., Aug. 16.-Dur- 
yea, the scene pf yesterday's riot, In 
which several persons were wounded, 
was as quiet as a country village to
day. No attempt was made to resume 
operations at the Warnke Washery, 
and In consequence no crowd collected 
there. Sheriff Jacobs and a large num
ber of deputies we№ on the ground all 
night, but they were npt molested. The 
sheriff told the owners of the washery 
this morning that If they wished to 
start their works he would see that 
their employee got ample protection. 
There were no employes to go to wprk. 
Nearly all the men at work yesterday 
were arrested and sent to Jail by the 
focal authorities. The superintendent 
of the washery declares that this was 
an Injustice to the employes, who, he 
says, were not acting as coal and Iron 
police. When the< constables 'reached 
the washery to make arrests they ar
rested everybody in sight. Sheriff Ja
cobs feels confident that there will be 
no more trouble at the washery, but. 
Should an outbreak occur, he says he 
will have a force of deputies sufficient 
to preserve the peace.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. 16.—Aug
ust 16, the feast of Assumption, Is a 
church holiday In the coal regions. All 
the Catholic churches hold exercises. 
The mine workers generally and their 
families either go visiting or hold large 
picnics. Owing to the strike and 
sequent lack of money, the day was 
not as well observed as In former 
VAS re. The largest plcnto grounds .la 
this vicinity are now occupied by the 
troops.

BUTTONED BOOTS
This week takes a regular S3.00 Wo
man’s Shoe, vici kid, light soles, 
handsome last, pretty and durable, 
well worth the original price, $3.00. 
Trust us to save you money on Foot
wear buying.

Dicssy Goode.

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS

OXFORD SHOE!, 

Only 50c. Per Pair,
Am among the bargain# wo are offer

ing this week. «

w. A SSSSbSAVAGE, I, KMC AND 
CBABUTTE STS.

WILLIAM PETERS,
-MALE* IK -

LEÀTHSN and HIDES,

OST YOUR HORSES READY AND YOU* ENTRIES 
IN FOR THE EXHIBITION.

PROGRAMME OF HORSE SHOW:
—, » .«jBig'SjSSSsfWSi ї „■жчх-ь.-мк

Shoemaker*’ Finding», Plastering 
Hair, Tanner*' and Carriers' Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.-h All the

th
266 Union Street.

.
SUMMER ILLS OF CHILDRENTUHBDAY. в A. M.

TUHSDAY. 8 P. M. 
grounds1”B °f Carrlage Horsee ,n harness (Class 6) open to all Carriage Horses

Mostly come from the heat pr too much 
play. Try Short's Dyepeptlcure; It acts 
like magic. For babies up to 6 months 
2 or 3 drops; large children In propor
tion.WEDNESDAY, 9 A. M.

^ °t Carriage Horse* (on the halter) (Claes 4> end

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
At Moosepath Park—2.24 Class, trot and pace, puree $260.

Вred Horses LARGE FAT
NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.

BARRELS ONLY.
DEEDS OF BLOOD.$28»: AS СІаи, trot and

THURSDAY, 9 A. M.
si. £?=” (а»°.1'6)іиЙМ«т?£!Г‘1Й* №- “• "*■*“>■ *c,*“

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
perse°$600.ath Park~2 40 Clase- trot ond P»ce. pur* 6200; Frae-te-eU. trot and pace. 

FRIDAY, 9 A. M.
Draught Competition (Class *14) Horse-shoeing GompeMIte*.

FRIDAY, 8 P. M.
Parades and Judging of matched pairs and alnrfe 

у County of 8L John (Class 16 a), followed by a g
Entries of ordinary fees close August 18 th.

R. B. EMERSON, Acting PreMdenL

A Desperate Affray—Men and Blood- 
hounds After Murderers.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 16,—Au
thentic details have been received of a 
desperate affray In which three young 
men and a woman, all of them promin
ent In Scott County, Tenn., were in
volved and which Is laid to have re
nted In the death of one and the poe- 
elble death of another, end the flight 
of both the woman and the other man 
implicated. Jarrett Trammell was kilt
ed, but by whom Is not definitely 
known. Mrs. Trammell and Whig 
Duncan, one of those Involved, escaped 
over the border into Kentucky. Cl 
scene of the tragedy was at Winfield, 
a small town In Scott County, Tenn.

NAPOLEON, Ohio, Aug 16,—Henry 
and Eck Thompson, who shot Sheriff 
Barnhill, have been traced to a dense 
thicket a few miles from Miller City 
and are surrounded by armed men who 
are determined that they shall not 
escape. Marshall Hlser has called for 
men and bloodhounds. A 1500 reward 
1» offered for the men dead' or alive 
and there.la a standing reward of 1200 
for horse stealing.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

S City Market.

To the Electors 
of St. John :M k. the Oily 

pries-w I nui nreC ев LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
I beg leave to announce 

dldate for the office of
ALDERMAN AT LARGE, 

made ^vacant by the resignation of Al«.
Your» respectfully,

W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.

will be a Canna» Beefy.
PRESS COMMENTS

On the Murder of Wllliem Doherty 
and Ite Lessons.

A WEALTHY CUBAN
The

Shoots an American and His Wife 
at Tampa.

TAMPA, Florida, Aug. 14 —Charles J. 
Allen and his wife wort* fatally ahot at 
their home today by Manuel Chevei, 
of the wealthiest and most prominent 
members of the ruban colony here. Al
len died this afternoon and Мгя. Allen’s 
death Is only a question of time.

Мату conflicting accounts of tho 
tragedy are current, but the one gen
erally believed In that Allen returned 
hume unexpectedly and found Chavez 
In his home and that he assaulted 
Chavez, who, It Is said, drew a pistol 
and began to Are.
Allen in the left side, another In the 
mouth and a third in the abdomen, 
after passing through the body of Mrs. 
Allen,who had rushed between the men 
In a effort to separate them, 
shooting of Mrs. Allen Is believed to 
have been unintentional, immediately 
after the shooting Chavez rushed from 
the house and drove off In his buggy. 
He subsequently surrendered to the 
sheriff.

♦♦ A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHAM S. Upholstering. Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
40S Main Street, N. I.

A DIME NOVEL FIEND.
(Afontre^l Star.)

That is an awful story which comes 
from New Brunswick about the 
der of Willie Doherty, aged seventeen, 
by his companion. Frank Higgins, aged 
sixteen. The* boys are repprted to have 
been members of -A band of Juvenile 
robbers, an., the murderer posed 
hypnotist and a burglar. Being in this 
kind of business, naturally he was pro
vided with a revolver, and he Is re
ported to- hâve shot his companion 
four times in cold bk*>d and then ham
mered him on the head with the butt 
of the revolver, because he suspected 
him of hiding some of the spoils.
Is almost Inconceivable that the devil 
himself could instigate a slxteen-ycar- 
old boy to such a crime. But unfor
tunately his flatanfc majesty has agen
cies for instigating crime that are very 
much up-to-date. The boy is described 
as a dime novel fiend, and .according 
to all the canons of the dime novels 
and the yellow Journals, he Is a hero, 
to be held up for the admiration of 
other vicious ypung idiots.

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 

I yours in the St. John STAR.
Ask lor the advertising 

1Î man.

First 01

)
A HARD HEADED FARMER.

The Way H<- He Id* Up 
a Pitchfork.

A PAYING BUSINESS.

Hamilton Company Will Double 
Capacity of Steel Plant

a Prince With

When Edward. VII. of England 
an undergraduate at Oxford University, 
he had an adventure which led a 
newspaper of that time to describe the 
prince as a prisoner. It said that 
"not very far from Oxford, at a place 
called Steeple Barton, there was a 
farmer named Hedges, a man of much 
Independence of character, commonly 
known us "Lord Chief Justice Hedges."

"On one occasion the prince and his 
friend* were out with the South Ox
fordshire hound», but, meeting with 
Indifferent sport, they resolved on rid
ing home across country. This they 
did, galloping over the lands of Farm
er Hedge* and presently riding into hi* 
farmyard. There they were confronted 
by the farmer himself, armed with a 
fork. Ho closed the gates and In
formed the party bluntly that they bad 
been trespassing on his ground and 
trampling on hi* young wheat and that 
die would not allow one of them to 
leave his farmyard until he had paid 
a fine of a sovereign for the damage 
done.

"They whispered that the prince 
himself wa* of the party. 'Prince or 
no prince," he replied shortly, Til have 
my money/ There was little glory to 
be had by fighting a resolute farmer 
armed with a fork. They therefore 
made up their mind* to pay, prince 
and fill. When he had the money In 
his pocket and not till then, 'Lord Chief 
Justice Hedges’ opened the gates and 
lej them ge."—Philadelphia Times.

One bullet struck
It

(Special to the Star.)
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 16.—The 

Hamilton Steel and Iron Company has 
decided to double the capacity of Its 
steel plant and may expend twp hun
dred thousand dollars on the work. 
Senator A. T. Wood hoe been re-elect
ed president and a. R. Doolittle, vice- 
president. The company has Just paid 
Its annual dfrldend of 6 per cent, and 
has transferred a substantial amount 
to the reserve fund.

& .................... ................iV
І....И...Н.ИИ Th*

ACCUMULATING WEALTH
Coaid I climb ie tb. highest place la

їй™ Ü'L’V ™—тИ w«l.lm:Fcjloa citIrene, why do yo tan and Hrapc 
«yen' Mono to richer тань aad taka ao ■ttle can of peer children, to whom or 
flay yoe mart reliaqulrh It allT-Socrttes.

, , . Weak-
minded, we must hope he ll, for the 
credit ef humanity. And « la from the 
ranks of the weak-minded that the 
dime novel fllends are recruited, and 
among wboflr the yellow Journal* get 
•heir greatest eflmlrerr.

(Moitrttu Guette.)
The police of M. John, N. have 

some ugly business to deal with. A 
little while ago, an old man named 
Onlton war found deed, trader clrcum- 
etances pointing to the possibility of 
murder. 'Wltbttt a fortnight the tody 
of a lad named- winigtn Doherty wu 
discovered with'thé plain evidence of 
murder tipon It: Whht от wltnesa 
rayg indicate» that the crime wee com
mitted by a hoy and that It wu the 
eoaue! to other crimes, at. John Ie 
nstther very big nor very wicked, but 

... _ t® hate brad a bad gang which 
tt will be well for It if H can root pot.

(MlramiChl Advance )
The parent# of the boys who played 

their parta m the St. John murder 
tragedy, of which we give a brief ac
count In another column, may not ro- 
allae their petition fn It. but they, 

ertbeleM, have the heaviest share 
of responsibility. They seem to have 
Ie* their hoys to do about u they pleae-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.Please, Mr. I__
were yen.” ти the 

"Why aotr* ~ - , 
"Because a crew» mt 

you, аа» --------------

Mt today If I
Mag artist, 
s looking for 
tbs banging

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16.—The su
preme fodge of Knights of Pythias 
ware again In session today, as was tho 
supreme temple of tho Rathbone Sis
ter*. At both places matters of much 
Interest to the order were discussed. 
The competitive drill* between crack 
companies of tho uniform rank which 
dally attract many spectators were 
resumed at the Presidfo. The Judges 
will render their decision tonight. The 
Knights of Khorasean held a ceremoni
al session and participated In an ex
cursion. Tonight there will be a con
cert and entertainment for the knights 
at the Chinese Theatre, and an exhibi
tion drill will he follpwcd by a spec
tacular exhibition by Modeo Indians.

THE WEATHER.

„WAHH1NOTOW, D. C„ Aug. It— 
Forecast-Western stales and northern 
New York—Partly cloudy tonight; to
nal ralng Saturday; light to fresh 
winds, mostly east.

TORONTO, Aug. It—Maritime—Mod- 
erate winds, тому south and west; 
nat much change In temperature. Sat
urday about the urne.

PREMIER ROSS.

TORONTO. Ont, Aus. 14—Hon. O. 
W. ROM will sail from Liverpool for 
Canada on Saturday. Local liberals 
•re tsiklnff about gettlngup a 
tion on his return.

tt. Mu, Щ IMS.

FLANNEL SUITS $6.
We have just a few of these Flannel Яті— left, «Wwf 
36, 36 and 37 only. They are cool 
for this hot weather. You had hat***

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $6.00.
Store doses evenings at 8 o’clock ;

at
it

GOES TO SANDHURST.

11. (Special, to the Star.)
QUEBEC, Aus. 16.—Lieutenant Col

onel Kittson, British military attache 
at Washington, who Is at the citadel 
as guest of Lord Mlnto, has received 
by cable the appointment of command
ant at Sandhurst, which Is one of the 
most Important positions In the Brit
ish army.

’BAR, 'BAR!

(Kincardine Review.) 
A man who corners corn 

Friafoly h# caned
НЕП ENGAGEMENTS

"Your daughter has had a great 
many admirers."

"Oh, yes! fihe puts nearly all her 
window curtains on the rods with her 

I old engagement rings."

may appro-

J. N. HARVEY, - - — s corner, it may
therefore he said that the corner who

by 5 eh0°“‘
m

eorn.
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